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ROOTS OF BRAZIL BRINGS DANCE AND MUSIC TO UM 
MISSOULA-
The acclaimed performing arts company Roots of Brazil will travel from New York 
City to Missoula to present a night of Brazilian music, dance, folk art and rituals that create a 
message of cultural unity.
Roots of Brazil will perform at 7:30 p.m. Friday, March 2, in the Wilma Theatre. The 
event is presented by UM Productions at The University of Montana.
Tickets are $12 for students and $14 general admission. They are available at Tic-It-E-Z 
outlets or by calling (888) MONTANA or 243-4051 in Missoula.
The dynamic dancers, singers and musicians of Roots of Brazil entertain audiences with 
vibrant dance, colorful native costumes and the distinctive sound of Brazilian music. The show 
reflects Brazil’s diverse cultural heritage of indigenous people, Portugese, Africans, Europeans 
and Asians.
The Philadelphia Inquirer described Roots of Brazil as “the epitome of theatricality and 
sensuality,” while The New York Times said the performance was “powerful, spectacular, 
Dionysiac ....”
A nonprofit group, Roots of Brazil was founded in 1984 to foster understanding and 
appreciation of Brazil’s rich history and culture among Americans. Artistic director Lygya Barreto 
is a Rio de Janeiro native and accomplished dancer and singer who was discovered by dance 
legend Alvin Aley.
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